If you have something to say
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This community newsletter is a Black publication. Subscription is free. Articles and remarks are welcomed. Contact:
nd
Brothers United Who Dare to Care, Inc. 131 W. North Avenue, Martin Luther King Community Center 2 Floor,
Hagerstown, Maryland 21740. Phone 301-393-9290. Pager: 301-745-2000. Website: www.blackmenwhocare.org.

WORD ON THE STREET
Black Leaders, do they exist or is there a void.
It is time to examine the leadership of the Black Community in Hagerstown. Three questions to keep in mind concerning
the leadership: What are the most important problems facing the black community? What kind of leadership is need for
blacks? How do black leaders respond to those needs?
The following questions may help identify black leaders: Do you consider yourself a leader for the black community? What
leadership do you offer the black community? Are you committed to respond to the black community? The purpose of this
series, “Black Leadership”, is to identify: what are the problems faced by the black community, who are the leaders that
respond to the black community and what type of leadership does the black community have available.

Black Leadership
Andy Smith, President
Brothers United Who Dare To Care (BUWDTC)
Service: 3 years at head of BUWDTC
Projects: Head advocate for BUWDTC; Speak Up Newsletter; Computer Training Initiative; Black
Culture & Resource Center; No Smoking Neighborhoods; Minority Outreach & Technical Assistance
office for Washington County.
Q: Andy Smith, are you a leader in the black community?
A: Yes, but action speaks louder than words. Why not ask me is there evidence of the leadership I
try to provide the black community. How many computer graduates have we passed through our
programs? How many computers have we put into homes? How many advocacy cases have we
investigated? How much money for programs have we brought in to help the community? How much support have we
given to youth programs in the community? How many hours do I log in a year volunteering to serve this community?
Q: What are the most important problems facing the Black Community?
A: One problem was the lack of visible ethnic and cultural heritage until recent efforts put forth by Brian Robinson. I
watched the movie “My big fat Greek wedding” and I was pleased by the display of ethnic pride and Greek culture. I wish
blacks had enough culture to put forth and celebrate all year long instead of just February, the coldest and shortest month
of the year. Black culture and traditions are rich enough to be shared by all. My aunt, the late Peggy Doleman put a life’s
effort into the preservation of Black Heritage and little is being done, that I am aware of to help the family reopen the
Doleman Black Heritage Museum. The only help that comes forth is to try to take her collection from the community.
Another problem is black people are very unaware of their power as a people. Blacks grossly lack representation in areas
they have the capability to represent. Not having a black in City Council or on the County Commissioners board is no
excuse for black leaders and black constituents not to be well represented and present at public meetings. Blacks are on
committees and own businesses but I don’t believe blacks hold our government leaders and agencies accountable before
the fact. Black leaders need to be proactive and not just reactive when we find out that a company won’t hire blacks or that
black children are not being treated fair in school. Such situational response is like trying to put points on the scoreboard
after you’ve fallen behind due to a number of unanswered turnovers. Keep a vigil presence on the frontline then you can
make yourself available to take action. Then the black community can increase its contribution to society.

Q: Are you committed to respond to the people?
A: I respond to anyone who comes to me in need. Our office has responded to advocacy cases for whites as well as
minorities, so don’t let your guard down thinking that I just speak up for blacks. Through BUWDTC we produce a monthly
informative community newsletter, we are ongoing advocates on social justice issues, we have a culture and resource
center with a library and computer center for training and research. We help identify and bring resources to help the
community that include funding, computers for redistribution, and we refer people to other resources that can help them.
We don’t just tell a person where to go we will make phone conferences on their behalf and provide written
correspondence. The opportunity may not come until I retire from my day job, but I want to serve the community full time
and really have a chance to make the type of presence that can increase the potential of the black community.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
th

18 Annual Scholarship Luncheon.
The Martin Luther King Jr. Scholarship Committee will host a Calendar Tea at the Martin Luther King Jr. Community
th
Center 131 W. North Avenue Hagerstown, Maryland, on Sunday January 18 at 3pm. Tickets for the event will be $10 and
all proceeds go to our 2004 graduating minority high school seniors. Call the Memorial Recreation Center at 301-7900203 to purchase tickets or contact committee members Ruth Monroe, Deborah Washington or Annette Conyers.
MOTA of Washington County voices concerns about non-minority organizations participation in CRF Program.
Brothers United Who Dare To Care was the only minority organization to apply for grant funding offered by The
Washington County Health Department Tobacco Use Prevention and Cessation Program. The initial grant offer was
$53,172 in which up to $39,000 is targeted for outreach to minorities, yet no minority organizations applied. A remaining
$13,500 was available for Community Grants available to provide Tobacco Use Prevention Education Activities in the
Community to Minority Adults, Pregnant Women, Women, and the Medically Underserved. BUWDTC applied for $6,000 of
the funding to host a Multi-Cultural Expo/Health Fair. Should the funding be awarded to BUWDTC, any party interested in
taking part in the Expo /Health Fair should contact the Washington County MOTA office at the 301-393-9290 or email:
mota@blackmenwhocare.org.
GRANT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Early Intervention Projects, $3765 total funding available from March 1 to June 30, 2004. Proposals due January 28,
2004. Contact the WCCP at 240-313-2095.

Youth News
By Imani Cherry (12)
If I had enough money to help the needy, this is what I would do. First, I would go out and buy a lot of clothes and
give them out to people on the street. Next, I would help poor people get a job so the would have enough money to
buy food. Then I would raise money for homeless shelter and the Children’s Hospital by buying a whole bunch of
clothes and having a store that when people buy clothes, all the money would help the shelters.
When I go around the world, I would give gifts at Christmas to kids who didn’t have toys. Then I would give the
parents money to support their family. Then I would hook up with Adra and build schools and hospitals. The n I
would give kinds school supplies and shoes. Then I would make sure every school would have books.
If I had enough wisdom, I would build churches in as many countries as I can. Then I would tell everyone about God
and how cool God is. Then I would give bibles out to everyone that came and Christian books. I would tell everyone
about Jesus’ coming. That's what I would do to help the poor.

TOYS FOR TOTS DRIVE A SUCCESS by Seth Stewart (16)
The Toys for Tots program for 2003 was a success, bringing in $1500 for about 50 kids. Although there were not
as many kids as some hoped would participate, the drive was still a success. Toys for Tots was started about 30
years ago by Mr. Mickey Toliver who would collect newspapers and cans so he could take kids to department stores
to buy toys. After Toliver passed on, the Oaks Springs Lodge #41 decided to continue the Toys for Tots cause, to
keep Toliver’s dream alive. The W.M., or Worshipful Master, of the lodge is John Smothers, Jr.
Michael Keats, the chairman of the project, is a local resident and is the owner of C&M convenience store. Mr.
Keats says he enjoys participating and gets a gratifying feeling from Toys for Tots, and the Oak Springs Lodge #41
is also working on a project to raise money to get a mobilized wheelchair for Luke Cooper.

Mary Washington Slam Dunk Contest by: Seth Stewart
On Sunday night, December 28 The Mary Washington Foundation sponsored a Slam-Dunk contest. The Mary
Washington Foundation organizes Saturday and Sunday night basketball and other community events and
competitions. Local talent Cole Bellon (HCC Hawks Basketball) won the slam-dunk contest. Although Cole missed his
first attempted dunk, he righted himself with three crowd pleasers. Other participants including Bellon where:
Nate Nayler, Mark Spencer and Nevelle Pierre. There would have been more participants but, Contest organizer
Gary Washington said, “the contest would start on time regardless of how many people (contestants) they had”.
Wayne Anderson, for laughs, got the judges pumped up by missing a “comical” dunk. Although the dunk was missed,
Anderson received straight tens across the board from the judges. Naylor made a couple dunks and missed a
couple, he said he wasn’t “feeling to well” and that he expected a bigger total for the participants and probably
would have had some better dunks had there been a bigger turn out. Spencer said that he was “just playing around”
and didn’t take the contest to serious, although he did have some serious dunks. Pierre said he “wasn’t feeling it”
and he “just couldn’t make a dunk”. Washington, the founder of the organization said that 2004 will be a big year in
respect for the Mary Washington Foundation, in fact in addition to the Saturday and Sunday night basket ball every
week, on January 24, 2004 there will be a 5k cross country type competition.
Literacy awards are given for articles submitted by our youth to appear in the Youth News section of Speak
UP. Mail your articles to Brother United Who Dare To Care 131 W. North Avenue Hagerstown MD 21740.

The “50 Things you should know about Tobacco (a series).
6. Cigarette smoke has more than 4,000 chemicals in it.
7. Forty of the chemicals in cigarettes can cause cancer.
8. One ingredient found in cigarettes is carbon monoxide (as in car exhaust).
9. Other chemicals in cigarettes include ammonia (used to clean toilets) and arsenic (rat poison).
10. Smoking is the number one preventable cause of death in the United States.
(Follow this series to find out about the other 40 things you should know about tobacco.)
Build a computer for your family. Supplies and training are limited.
BUWDTC office today! 301-393-9290.

The computers are free.

Call the

DELIVERY of Speak Up will be LIMITED for December, January and February.
The newsletter will be available at our main Winter Distribution points, churches and community centers in the black
community neighborhood and black owned businesses. See the listings in this month’s newsletter or call our office for
distribution points. Distribution points are not limited to black establishments call if you desire to be a distribution site.

Back to Black History & Culture
This month’s MOTA Literacy Contest Question:
Seth Stewart (16) received one of the $100 awards for the following question; his story will be published after we receive
two more acceptable essays for the following question.
(2) $100 Prizes: Write an essay on who should get cancer screening, if minorities have a higher risk for cancer and if
Washington County has the highest percentage of cancer cases state wide. You should include in your essay whether you
would or why you would not participate in a cancer screening or a stop smoking class. List places where you can get a
cancer screening or participate in a stop smoking program. Extra consideration will be given for essays that include a
break down of cancer and tobacco habits of minorities by racial category. Look for information to help your essay at the
MOTA of Washington County table at community events. Cancer Prevention and Stop Smoking resource materials are
available by contacting MOTA of Washington County, your local Health Department or your Health Care provider.
Responses to this question must be submitted in writing and be at least 50 words or more and turned in at the
Brothers United Who Dare To Care office no phoned responses will be accepted. Thank you.

SPEAK UP!
Who is Faisal Husseini?
“The dark side of Islam” was the
title over a recent Herald Mail
Letter to the Editor. The letter was
sparked by comments in prior
letters to the Herald Mail from
Faisal Husseini. I believe Herald
Mail readers should have a little
more background on Husseini
before they validate his remarks as
those of Islam. About 25 years
ago Faisal went by the name of
Eric Arnold. He hung out around
with us in the weight room at the
YMCA and would tell us he was a
former Marine Commando and had
been stationed in Beirut, we were
teens at the time and did not take
Eric seriously, he was then a
balding white man in his twenties.
Eric was trying to be a bodybuilder
then and later told us he was a
power lifter. About ten years after

that Eric had dated a black woman
in the Jonathan Street area and he
then was telling people he was
Jamaican. When the professional
wrestling school opened in
Hagerstown, Eric told me he was a
professional wrestler and he spoke
with convincing wrestling jargon.
In the late 90’s Eric was again
dating a different black woman and
I was surprised to see him
attending a church I was a member
of. The church is Apostolic and
Eric was dressed in the type of
fashion worn by our church
Deacons and Televangelist. TD
Jakes and Creflo Dollar were
popular media icons at that time. I
was a bus driver during manhunt
for Osama bin Laden, and I had
Eric as a passenger and during the
trip his conversation was about “his

people the Palestinians. Eric told
me he was of Palestinian decent.
Since the “War On Terrorism”
began. Eric became the Muslim,
Faisal Husseini who has had
confusing letters to the Herald Mail
editor published. I used the term
“confusing” because the Muslims I
interviewed for this editorial are not
in agreement with what he writes.
The local Mosque is considered
God’s house, so all are welcomed,
including Faisal Husseini. I was
told that the word “Islam” meant “to
submit to God”. I guess that
means that as a Christian, I too am
Islamic. So far, Eric has said he
was a Marine Commando, a
Weight Lifter, a Jamaican, a
Professional Wrestler, a Church
Deacon and a Palestinian Muslim.
Tell Me. Who is Faisal Husseini?
Andy Smith, Editor

Library contributions to the Culture & Resource Center. The Resource Center is located in the Brothers United
Who Dare To Care office. For center hours, call 301-393-9290.
BOOKS:
“God’s Little Devotional Bible for Women” published by Honor Books
“Joseph – Dreamer of Dreams” by Ellen Gunderson Traylor
“Malcolm X – A Revolutionary Martyr; A True African Internationalist” by Omali Yeshitela
“NIV/KJV Parallel Bible” published by Zondervan
“Pathways To Freedom – Winning the Fight Against Tobacco” published by Dept. of Health & Human Resources/CDC div.
“Prepare for the Winds of Change” by Nita Johnson
“Prizes” by Eric Segal author of “Love Story” & “Doctors”
“People of Color in the Bible – Coloring Book” by local authors William Gilbert Emanuel & Renee Spears Emanuel
MAGAZINES: AARP OCT 2003; American Baby DEC 2003; Black Voices Quarterly FALL 2003; Blender DEC 2003, JAN
2004; Ebony DEC 2003;Fisherman (NA) DEC 2003, JAN 2004; For Him Magazine NOV, DEC 2003, FEB 2004; GQ DEC
2003, JAN 2004; National Geographic Special Issue 2003; Rolling Stone 2003 yearbook, DEC 2003; JAN 2004
VIDEOS:
“2003 Choir Anniversary” Ekklesia Ministries, Hagerstown Maryland
“2004 Women’s Day” Asbury United Methodist Church, Hagerstown Maryland
“Pastor Loretta Johnson - Farwell Service” Asbury United Methodist Church, Hagerstown Maryland
“Rodney Monroe – NC State Basketball Jersey retirement ceremony” and Hagerstown Jr. Basketball highlights 2003/2004
“MOTA Coalition Orientation and Grant Outcomes/Measurements Reporting training” MOTA of Washington County
VINTAGE:
“Black Enterprise June 1981
“Encyclopedia Britannica” 1964 collection donated by Ernest “Pedro” Burnett
“Vibe” magazine Dec 1995, cover: Whitney Houston
Editors Choice:
Book “People of Color in the Bible – Coloring Book” by William Gilbert Emanuel & Renee Spears Emanuel
Magazine “Afghan Mystery Girl Reveal” (page 30) National Geographic Special Issue 2003
Magazine “King of the Grill – George Foreman” (page 50, AARP Oct 2003).
Video “The Lord’s Prayer – Skit” by Elizabeth Hollins & Helen McCoy, Asbury UMC 2003 Women’s Day
There is a box outside of the BUWDTC office with past issues of magazines free to keep, please help yourselves.

THANK YOU
Thank you to Mrs. Minnie Johnson for the donation of a VCR to our resource center. Thanks to Arnetta Doleman, Jiggs
Dotson, Marguerite Smith and Minnie Mae Johnson for their monthly contribution of magazines and books. Thanks to
Kuumba for more books. Thanks always to the people who volunteer and serve our community. A hug THANKS to our
black business owners, churches and other organizations like the Memorial Recreation Center and the Terrace Liquors
Store for being Distribution Points for our newsletter. Thanks and best wishes to Princeton Young service as an appointed
School Board member and his hopes to be the first black elected official. Young hopes his example will encourage other
minorities.

Calendar Of Events
Jan 26
Jan 26
Feb

Brothers United Who Dare To Care meet 5pm at MLK
MOTA of Washington County Coalition meet 6pm at MLK
MOTA Coalition Computer Training in the BUWDTC Resource Center

Shepherds and Wise Men gather in a Christmas Cantata at Asbury United Methodist Church. The Ebenezer A.M.E.
th
Church Choir & Kid’s Night Out Choir sing praises at the churches 28 Annual Christmas Eve Celebration.

MOTA Literacy Contest Winner Seth Stewart. Slam Dunk Basketball Contest winner Cole Bellon with Gary Washington
(photo by Seth Stewart)

Diamond Campbell sits on Santa’s lap during a holiday event sponsored by the Hagerstown Housing Authority Tenant
Association in the Sumans Avenue Community Building the Boys and Girls Club helped participants with holiday activities.
(Photo by Seth Stewart)

Ron Pride addresses a group at the Holiday service at the Foy Media Center on North Prospect Street in Hagerstown

Artist Raymond Williams addresses a group of potential young artist at a workshop offered by the Contemporary School Of
Arts. City Councilman Linn Hendershot with Brian Robinson of the African American Historical Association

